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Fitter

Apply Now

Company: Sunbelt Rentals Careers

Location: Chadderton

Category: production

About The Role

Are you an experienced Fitter ready for your next career move to a Company that really

values your contribution and can offer you award-winning training opportunities? People truly are

at the heart of our business and we believe in empowering our colleagues to develop

their skills, make decisions and take on new responsibilities.

As a Fitter you'll be based from your local service centre traveling to different locations to

maintain and repair all equipment within our range, providing an onsite service to customer.

This will include finding and capturing machine damage and keeping accurate and

comprehensive service and maintenance records. It is also really important that you

communicate effectively, ensuring that you are Line Manager and Customers are kept

informed as required. 

Working alongside colleagues, you will be a great team player and take pride in your

workplace and working environment, making sure that high standards are maintained whilst

complying with company procedures and processes. 

What can we offer you in return? You’ll be joining a highly successful FTSE100 company,

the UK’s largest equipment rental provider. We provide an Industry leading flexible rewards

package including generous holiday allowance (with the opportunity to buy and sell annual

leave), life assurance, retail discount scheme, employee recognition awards and a great

Company pension scheme.

About You

If you join the team we’ll provide you with everything you need and ensure you are equipped
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for success. We’ll talk to you about your training and personal development needs and what

you’d like to do to further your career and support your future aspirations. 

To succeed in the Fitter role you will bring the following skill-set and behaviours:

Prior experience in maintaining a wide range of equipment

Able to work as part of a Team, supporting colleagues

Flexible and self-motivated, you will be keen to embrace new training opportunities, which may

on occasion require staying away from home

Great communication skills – both verbal and written

Customer-Focused with a commitment to delivering an excellent service

Effective planning and organisation skills with strong attention to detail and accuracy

A valid driving licence with no more than 6 points

Apply Now
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